
 

 

Personal Pecan Cracking Order 

There are many types of pecans. Some pecans shell very efficiently and others very poorly. Also, 
pecans vary greatly in quality. It is questionable whether purchasing automated cracking services is “worth it” 
if the pecans do not shell well, are small, or are of poor quality. State law requires we wash and sanitize your 
pecans with our approved method. We wash, sanitize (1000 ppm min Sodium Hypochlorite) and dry the 
pecans before they are put in our machines. You will have to leave the pecans at our facility and pick them up 
later.  

 Pecans will be inspected for Pecan Weevil damage. Pecans found with weevil damage will not be 
processed. The customer is advised to dispose of those pecans by burning them. Our area does not have 
weevils and we don’t want them. Do not throw them out on the ground!  

Several options available: 

____Just cracked. $1.00/ input pound. Processed through cracker. Pecans mostly intact. 

You have to “peel” them. Most dislodged shells are removed by vacuum machines. 

____Shelled. $2.00/ input pound. Processed through cracker, sheller, and sizer. Some 

dislodged shells removed by vacuum machines. Lots of shells mixed in with meats. You have to do all sorting. 

____Shelled and computer sorted. $3.00/ input pound. Processed through 

cracker, sheller, sizer, and inspection computer. Most dislodged shells removed by vacuum machine and 

computer. You still have some sorting of shells. You will also get a bag of computer rejects that you may want 

to hand sort. 

____All the way. $4.00/ input pound. Processed through cracker, sheller, sizer, inspection 

computer and our manual final inspection. Most shell removed but you should inspect for shells. You still may 

have some sorting of shells. You will also get a bag of computer rejects that you may want to hand sort. We 

will not sort computer rejects. 

Received by:______________________________________ 

Customer name:______________________________________ 

Phone number:_______________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________ 

By signing, customer acknowledges they have read and understood above content concerning the services 

requested and the pricing. Swift River Pecans LLC is not responsible for the quality of customer pecans. 

Customer signature:______________________Date:_____________ 

 


